HR STRUCTURES TODAY
By Mercer’s Karen Shellenback

HOW IS HR STRUCTURED TODAY?
How is HR structured across the globe in 2017? What HR service delivery models and practices drive
the most value? At the end of 2016, Mercer Select Intelligence and the Mercer HR Transformation
consulting practice deployed research to find out. This short report provides HR executives with the
data to compare their current HR structure to that of their peers. The report focuses on two elements
of HR structures: their degree of centralization and their use of the prevailing model¹ of Centers of
Excellence (COEs), HR Shared Services (HRSS), and HR Business Partners (HRBPs). This report will also
indicate how high performing HR organizations are structured and the kinds of organizations that are
planning structural changes to their HR model in the next 18 months.

CENTRALIZED, DECENTRALIZED — OR SOMEWHERE IN THE
MIDDLE?
Centralized HR organizational structures help drive efficiency and consistency of processes across
the organization — and centralization is relied on in HR business models today. Half of HR organizations
(50%) are centralized, and very few organizations (15%) report that they are decentralized. The
remaining 35% use a hybrid model with some decisions and policies deployed commonly across the
organization, and some locally.
ff DECENTRALIZED: Administration and decisions made at the local level. Policies and practices vary
significantly across field locations. No centralized HR support or administration activities.
ff HYBRID: Half centralized, half decentralized HR structure, decisions, policy deployment, and
administration.
ff CENTRALIZED: Administration and decisions are centralized. Policies and practices do not vary
across field locations. Fully centralized HR support or administration activities.

PREVALENCE OF CENTRALIZED, HYBRID, AND DECENTRALIZED HR MODELS
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50% of HR
organizations today
use centralized
structures.

®

DEGREE OF CENTRALIZATION BY EMPLOYER SIZE
What is the impact of employer size on degree of centralization? The use of centralized HR
organizational structures is most prevalent in employers with 250-999 employees. Furthermore,
eight in ten small employers with 500–999 employees use a centralized model. However, centralized
structures are found in all employer sizes and a smaller employer size does not seem to dictate
increased centralization.
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DEGREE OF CENTRALIZATION BY EMPLOYER TYPE
Does employer type impact degree of centralization? The centralized HR organizational structure
is most prevalent in state-owned enterprises, nonprofits, NGOs (nongovernmental organizations),
and government agencies, while for-profit organizations predominately use centralized and hybrid
structures.
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DEGREE OF CENTRALIZATION BY GLOBAL REGION
Regional² differences also emerged in the study. The centralized structure dominates in North
America, with three quarters of US and Canadian companies using it. However, for organizations that
categorized themselves as global companies, over one-half reported that they use a hybrid structure.
A hybrid structure often makes sense for large global and multinational companies given their need to
balance large spans of control coupled with specific local requirements. Interestingly, approximately
one-third of companies in Latin America and the Middle East and Africa use a decentralized structure
(2X more than the aggregate results). Perhaps this is due to cultural and legislative differences across
the different countries that comprise Latin America, the Middle East, and Africa.
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THE PREVAILING THREE ELEMENT MODEL
Today’s most prevalent HR structural model relies on three primary elements: HR Shared Services
(HRSS), Centers of Expertise (COEs), and HR Business Partners (HRBPs). Participants in this research
were asked to indicate whether they use all three elements of the prevailing model (HRSS, HRBPS, and
COEs) or just one or two elements.
Organizations that use of any of the individual three elements or any combination of the three
elements were categorized as using the “prevailing model.” Organizations that use all three elements
were categorized as using “the full prevailing model” and companies that don’t use any of the three
elements were defined as “nonprevailing model.”
The full prevailing model uses all three of the elements:
ff HRSS: Drives operational excellence by delivering customer service and administration of HR
programs with a focus on efficiency, data, and technology.
ff COEs: Design appropriate HR strategies, programs, policies, and processes.
ff HRBPs: Act as strategic partners and liaisons between the business and COEs.
In essence, the three elements of the full prevailing model work in tandem with HR leadership and HR
technology to effectively design and deliver efficient transactional operations and business driven HR
advisory services.

THE PREVAILING HR OPERATING MODEL
HR LEADERSHIP TEAM
Providing HR strategy and execution to the business and ensuring the success of the
HR operating model
HR BUSINESS
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Interestingly, of those organizations that employ the prevailing
model (64%), 85% leverage HRBPs, 82% use COEs but only 70%
employ HRSS.

64%

Organizations that employ an HR
service delivery model with any
combination of HRBPs, COEs, and
HRSS.

SELECTED USE OF THE THREE ELEMENTS
In practice the extent to which the three elements — COEs,
HRBPs, and HR Shared Services — are deployed differs. Only
one-half (54%) of companies who report using the prevailing
model leverage all three elements (the full prevailing model).
Three out of 10 (31%) use two elements, but another 15% use
only one. This research indicates, however, that high-performing
HR functions leverage all three components of the full prevailing
model.

USE OF THE 3 ELEMENTS

THE OTHER
TWO BURNING
QUESTIONS: WHO
REPORTS TO
WHOM?
WHO DOES HR
REPORT TO?
7 out of 10 times (69%) the
CHRO reports to the CEO.

WHO DOES PAYROLL
REPORT TO?
Payroll reports to HR 65%
of the time. Only 27% of
companies require that
payroll report into finance.
Use of finance for payroll
increases with centralization,
and does not decrease as
employer size increases.
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Significantly, 71% of high
performing HR organizations
deploy all three elements of the
prevailing model: COEs, HRBPs,
and HR Shared Services.
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TENURE AND MATURITY
Although the prevailing HR model has been advocated by HR gurus and practitioners for over 15 years,
it is interesting to note that most (72%) organizations have had the prevailing model in place less than
five years.

PREVAILING MODEL PREVALENCE BY TENURE
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In fact, two out of ten HR organizations that report that they use the prevailing model indicate that
they are in “start-up mode” and another 30% indicate that they are in the “growth” phase.

PREVAILING MODEL PREVALENCE BY STAGE
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START-UP – We are just starting to
transform our HR service delivery to a
prevailing model.

GROWTH – We are in a growth phase,
have established (or mostly established) a
workable shared services model and are
building COE and HRBP capabilities and
services.

ESTABLISHED – We have been established
as a prevailing model for some time, but
are continually tweaking our processes,
practices, and technology for efficiencies
and to drive additional HR customer value.
Employees and managers know where to
go for HR services.
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EXPANSION – Our shared services center
is effective and efficient. We are focused
on redefining and expanding capabilities
and roles of our HR leadership, COE, and/
or senior HRBP staff. We are focused on
building a robust HR analytics function.
MATURE – We have mastered most of the
day-to-day HR service delivery challenges.
Our technology is “state of the art” and
efficient. We continue to build our HR
analytics capacity by using predictive
analytics. We focus on continuous HR
operational improvement.
EXIT – We are looking for a new HR service
delivery model and are transforming our HR
out of the prevailing model in the next 18
months.

“

36% of companies with the prevailing model have
redesigned their service delivery structure within the
last 3–5 years.
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In fact, analyzing the stage of development by age of the model reveals a predictable pattern. HR
organizations with the youngest models report that they are mostly in start-up or growth phases, while
organizations with older HR models are most likely in the established, expansion, and mature stages.
Furthermore, those organizations that are high-performing are more likely in the “growth, established,
or expansion” stages of the model (87%). This may be due to the fact that becoming a high-performing
HR organization requires time and experience to work out the implementation phase and inherent kinks
in the model. It is also noteworthy that the two organizations that plan on exiting the prevailing model
have had the model in place between 6-10 years. Perhaps this is the danger zone — if the kinks cannot
be worked out within 6-10 years, HR leaders are more willing to call it quits and move their entire HR
organizational structure in a new direction.

AGE OF MODEL BY DEVELOPMENTAL STAGE
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Two–thirds of high performing HR organizations
(68%) have redesigned their HR structure within the
last 5 years.
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IMPACT OF EMPLOYER SIZE
What influence does employer size have on use of the prevailing model? As one might expect,
prevalence of the prevailing model (COEs, HRSS, and HRBPs) generally increases as employer size
increases. Most (83%) large companies, those with 20,000 or more employees, and 75% of mid-market
employers (1,000 to 10,000 employees) deploy the prevailing model.

PREVAILING MODEL PREVALENCE BY EMPLOYER SIZE
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PREVAILING MODEL PREVALENCE BY EMPLOYER REVENUE
Prevalence of the prevailing model also increases as company revenues increase. Organizations with
revenue of more than USD500 Million tend to use the prevailing model; those earning less are more
likely to report that they do not use HRBPs, COEs, and/or HRSS. It is probable that small and midmarket companies are less likely to use the prevailing model because they have smaller HR teams
with less specialized HR roles and levels of complexity and operating costs below those required to
implement and sustain the prevailing model.

PREVAILING MODEL PREVALENCE BY EMPLOYER REVENUE
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PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER: WHAT DOES IT
MEAN?
IMPACT OF CENTRALIZATION ON PREVAILING MODEL
PREVALENCE
As shown above, enterprises today structure their HR organizations using two predominant
dimensions: degree of centralization and whether companies employ the prevailing model of COEs,
HRSS, and HRBPs. Sorting the data by degree of centralization against whether organizations employ
the prevailing model reveals some interesting insights.
First and foremost, 70% of high performing HR functions have a centralized, prevailing model. Secondly,
prevalence of the prevailing model increases as centralization of HR structures increases, but only
about 15% of structures are decentralized whether the prevailing model is used or not.
Sorting the data by specific model type is even more revealing. The most centralized models are those
that deploy only HRSS (63%) and those that use the full prevailing model (60%). Interestingly, and
perhaps contrary to general thinking, this research indicates that hybrid structures are most likely to
be found in organizations that use HRSS and HRBPs but have no COEs. This is counterintuitive, as many
organizations and HR thought leaders advocate widespread COE use for talent management program
design and dissemination within a hybrid model. Perhaps the hybrid organizations that only use HRSS
and HRBPs (with no COEs) assign the design responsibilities traditionally given COEs to HRSS and rely
on HRBPs to deliver the HRSS designed programs.

“

70% of high performing HR functions have a
centralized, prevailing model.

DEGREE OF CENTRALIZATION BY MODEL TYPE
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PLANS FOR CHANGE
Only two companies (less than 1%) with the prevailing model plan to change their HR design in the
next 18 months. However, of companies that are not using any combination of HRSS, HRBPs, or COEs
(nonprevailing model), 45% are planning to make a structural change to their HR organizations by
the end of 2018. In addition, this research indicates that 63% of HR leaders in low-performing HR
organizations are thinking about changing their model.

“

45% of those without the prevailing model are
considering changing their model within the next 18
months.

Of those who indicated that their HR leadership will make structural changes, only 6% plan to move to a
more decentralized model. The data essentially indicates a 50/50 split among companies contemplating
a move to a more hybrid or centralized structure. Furthermore, HR organizations contemplating HR
structural changes are predominately planning to transform their current HR model to the prevailing
model (56%).

PLANS FOR CHANGE AMONG ORGANIZATIONS WITHOUT THE PREVAILING
MODEL
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Are considering transforming their current HR
model to a model with the three main elements
(HRBPs, COEs, or HRSS) or any combination of
these elements.
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Further analysis reveals that companies without the prevailing model who are currently in a hybrid
structure are most likely looking to make a change (54%).

PLANS FOR CHANGE AMONG ORGANIZATIONS WITHOUT THE PREVAILING
MODEL BY DEGREE OF CURRENT CENTRALIZATION
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THE TREND AGAINST DECENTRALIZATION
In addition, those HR organizations without the prevailing model that are currently hybrid are planning
to either move to a more centralized or even more hybrid model. Those HR organizations without
the prevailing model that are currently decentralized are also planning to move to a centralized or
hybrid structure. None of the decentralized HR organizations without the prevailing model want more
decentralization. The only group contemplating moving to a more decentralized model is that with a
centralized, nonprevailing model, but only 18% plan to do so.

THE TREND AGAINST DECENTRALIZATION
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What HR organizational structure is most likely to change to
the prevailing model? Again, HR organizations that are hybrid
are most likely to adopt the prevailing model in the next 18
months (68%) as compared to only 17% of decentralized HR
organizations. This may be because a hybrid structure (with
distinct HR roles dispersed in various geographical regions or
lines of business) may lend itself well to adapting to the three
distinct roles of the prevailing model (HR operations, talent
management design, and strategic alignment).

TRANSFORMING TO THE PREVAILING MODEL
17%

83%

CURRENTLY DECENTRALIZED

68%

32%

CURRENTLY HYBRID

59%

41%

CURRENTLY CENTRALIZED
YES

NO

CONCLUSION
Most organizations currently use a centralized structure and
leverage the prevailing model (any combination of HRBPs,
COEs, and HRSS). Decentralization seems to be falling out of
favor across the board. In addition, almost one-half (45%)
of senior HR executives report that they are challenged to
address variations in HR processes and HR structural issues,
and 63% of low-performing HR organizations feel it is urgent
to change their model and structure to increase business
value.
As 93% of C-suite executives are planning to redesign their
organizations in the next two years³, HR leadership must
examine current HR structures to learn what specifically
drives business effectiveness and whether increased process
standardization and efficiency or adopting another structure
will deliver greater HR customer value.
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METHODOLOGY
At the end of 2017 Mercer Select Intelligence and the Mercer HR Transformation team deployed a
global survey to determine what HR service delivery models are being used today and which practices
and structures drive the most value. The responses of three hundred CHROs and senior HR leaders
across 43 countries and in 26 industries are included in the resulting reports. Data was analyzed and
responding HR organizations were categorized as high performing (top 50 HR organizations), average
performing, and low performing (bottom 50 organizations) based on self-report rankings of 21 HR
performance indicators. This article provides a brief summary of the analyzed data regarding current
HR structures and models.

END NOTES
¹ Due to the fact that usage of HRBPs, HRSS, and/or COEs is the most prevalent HR service delivery
model across the globe – we defined usage of any of these elements as the “prevailing model.”
Participants in this research were asked to indicate whether they leverage all three elements of the
prevailing model (HRSS, HRBPS, and COEs) or just one or two elements.
Organizations that use of any of the individual three elements or any combination of the three
elements were categorized as using the “prevailing model.” Organizations that use all three elements
were categorized as using “the full prevailing model” and companies that do not use any of the three
elements were defined as “nonprevailing model”.
² Participants were asked to choose a geography for which they responded on behalf of their
organization: Global, North America, Latin America, Europe, Asia-Pacific, or Middle East or Africa.
³ Mercer’s Global Talent Trends.
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Mercer Select IntelligenceSM is a global membership platform, offering HR and business
professionals digital and in-person access to cutting-edge research, analysis, productivity tools,
best practices, on-demand expertise and peer networks. When it’s time to shape policy and
make critical people-strategy decisions, Mercer Select Intelligence will keep you ahead of the
curve with actionable insights into the latest HR news and key issues, including legislative and
regulatory initiatives, local and global economic indicators, and emerging trends. As your trusted
resource in a rapidly changing business environment, the Mercer Select Intelligence membership
will continually evolve to deliver the human capital insights that you need to succeed.
Visit select.mercer.com to learn more.
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For further information, please contact your local
Mercer office or visit our website at
www.imercer.com
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